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Reimagine Global Trade 

Looking at the actual challenges many business are facing today and with Brexit a reality, 
companies will soon be confronted with an increased number of cross border transactions 
which in turn will lead to higher costs and risks, and therefore a higher need for control. A 
Deloitte Pulse Survey confirmed that businesses are looking for agile and efficient solutions 
to manage their trade flows more swiftly and compliantly. 

As a response, our Deloitte Global Trade experts teamed up with our SAP GTS Center of 
Excellence in order to offer you a Cloud Based Global Trade Management (GTM) solution 
as a service (SaaS).” with “As a response, our Deloitte Global Trade experts teamed up 
with our SAP GTS Center of Excellence in order to offer you a Cloud Based Global Trade 
Management (GTM) solution.

Compliance Risks mitigation
Managing the increase of complex and volatile trade regulations arising from the current 
events by benefitting from up to date trade compliance information uploads

Cash Savings & Liquidity
Optimizing costs spent on trade compliance and customs clearance via the automation and 
(re-)internalization of your processes

Standardized Processes
Ensuring business continuity and smooth trade flows by harmonizing the customs clearance 
and compliance procedures over your organization 

Reduced time-consuming activities 
Leveraging on high end technology and automation to support required changes while 
diminishing repetitive manual tasks.

Increased overall visibility and gained insights 
Increasing real-time visibility and centralize data insights into one hub to be able to respond 
adequately on changing market circumstances

This Cloud solution is made 
possible by a partnership between 
following key market players
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The Deloitte SAP GTS Cloud offering is offered as a Software as a Service (SaaS) Solution which 
allows for the following advantages: 

Our Deloitte SAP GTS Cloud offering consists of following key elements:

Gain greater flexibility 
on architecture and 
sourcing, scale up 
and down as needed, 
maximize efficiency, 
accelerate time to value, 
reduce time to start up 
and complete projects

Use of “pay-as-you-
go” model instead 
purchase/lease Move 
IT costs from CAPEX to 
OPEX

Basis system is 
maintained by dedicated 
experts allowing 
time and resources 
to be shifted from 
maintenance to other 
roles

Shift focus from asset 
ownership to services
Encourages 
entrepreneurial culture
Better linked to 
emerging technologies

Increased Business 
Agility

Reduce IT capital 
spending

Efficient system-
basis maintenance Innovation

Connection to both SAP and Non-SAP 
systems

Dedicated SAP GTS functional support 
through our AMS center

Robust and secure integrated Platform run 
together with our partners

Designed by Deloitte Global trade & SAP 
GTS experts

Leverage your Global Trade Automation

Deloitte offers an SAP GTS Cloud offering
The Deloitte SAP GTS Cloud offering offers the availability to use an application and its relevant data 
while not having one or more key elements installed on premise:

SAP  
Application 

Accessed via 
the internet

User Device

Servers containing applications and databases

SAP 
Database
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It’s only the beginning

The SAP GTS Cloud solutions offers a variety of solutions, and there is 
much more to come
Our Deloitte SAP GTS Cloud offering offers all trade functionalities

Export Management
 • Classification
 • Documentation
 • Electronic Filing

Compliance Management
 • Sanctioned parties
 • Country Embargoes
 • Import and Export Control

Customs Procedures
 • Bonded Warehouse
 • Inward Processing Relief
 • Outward Processing Relief

Preference Management 
• Long term Vendor 

Declarations
 • Customer Declarations
 • Preference Determination

Import Management
 • Classification
 • Duty Calculation
 • Electronic Filing

Trade Finance
 • Letter of Credit 

Management

Other Procedures
 • EMCS
 • Intrastat
 • Security Filing

Customs Procedures – Country 
Specific
 • Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ US)
 • Processing Trade (China)

Global 
Trade Cloud 

Solution

For its launch, Deloitte offers you a Free of Charge trial version of our Deloitte SAP GTS Cloud 
offering, for a period of 3 months covering the following functionalities: 

Compliance management
 • Sanctioned Parties Screening
 • Embargo Screening
 • Export Control (dual-use)

Customs management
 • Customs Classification
 • Customs Duties Calculation
 • Export/Import E-filing for:
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Contacts:

Yannick Jacques
Partner
Global GTS Practice 
Leader+ 32 2 749 56 12
yjacques@deloitte.com

Nick Moris
Partner
EMEA GTS COE Practice Leader
+ 32 2 600 66 03
nmoris@deloitte.com

Luc Scheiff
Director
SAP PE GTS
+ 32 2 749 59 06
lscheiff@deloitte.com

Dries Bertrand
Director
Global Trade Advisory 
+ 32 2 600 66 76
dbertrand@deloitte.com
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